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Going Om 

"Drink the Night Away"

Never short of excitement, Going Om is the place to be for a fun-filled

evening with great music and drinks. A place where the energy soars

through the roof, this is where you can expect to have a truly eventful

evening. Its carpeted floors, lounge seats and mood lighting, creates a

rather lively ambiance, that set the tone for a fun-filled drinking session.

The signature concoctions like the Gabriel and Rapahel are not-to-be-

missed. Along with a spectacular drinks menu, Going Om also offers an

impressive food menu featuring a range of pastas, salads and desserts.

 +65 6396 3592  www.going-om.com.sg/  info@going-om.com.sg  63 Haji Lane, Singapore
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Countryside Café 

"International Affair"

Situated in bustling Little India, Countryside Café fuses together some of

the finest dishes and beverages from across Asia and Europe, to provide

customers with a truly memorable experience. Its dim lighting, carpeted

floors, and unique decor, replete with a wall covered with currency, sets

the tone for a great drinking session. Take your pick from a variety of

spirits and beers, and be prepared to call for a second round soon. On the

food menu are a host of delectable Asian and European dishes, with a

twist of modern flavor. Be sure to try the signature Country Fish Steak and

Phad Thai, which will surely have you coming back for more.

 +65 6292 0071  www.countrysidecafe.com

.sg/

 info@countrysidecafe.com.

sg

 71 Dunlop Street, Singapore
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Lazy Lizard 

"Soak in Some Local Flavor"

If you're looking for a low-key spot to unwind with friends after a long day,

Lazy Lizard fits the bill to perfection. Flying under the radar, this hidden

gem blends a convivial atmosphere with a laid-back feel with some sports

action in the mix. In the know locals flock here for a casual evening of

chilled beers and relaxed conversation. In pleasant weather, take your

drink out to the terrace and indulge in a spot of people watching with your

drinks. For those who'd like a bite to eat, the crispy pork belly and the

beef pizza are savory delights.

 +65 6468 6289  www.treelizard.com.sg/  wernerlizard@gmail.com  2 Sixth Avenue, Singapore
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